
rEYES OF NATION
\ SHOULD BE AHEAD
WILSON URGES NEED OF LOOKINGFORWARD.

ft Praises Heroes and Their Deeds,
8 Which Come Down to Today as

Stimulating Memories.

Washington, May 21..Eulogies o:

America's soldier and sailor dead were

I voiced here today by President Wilson,Secretary Bryan, Secretary Danielsand Gov. Willis of Ohio at Memorialday exercises at Arlington Nationalcemetery. Large crowds seized
on every opportunity to show that

the.present international situation was

uppermost in their minds.
President Wilson, cheered on his

arrival, It is departure and during his
address, carefully avoided any direct
reference to problems facing the
United States. He was enthusiastical-1
ly applauded when he declared that
"greater days lie before this nation

Wt than it ever yet has seen, and the
solemn consciousness of those who
bear office in this time is that they
must make their best endeavor to emWbody in w1!:at they do and say the
best things in the United States."

I Xeep Cool and LoyaL
Gov. Willis evoked applause when

he said: "The president of the United
States is making a successful effort

Ito keep us out of the broils of Europe,"and added: "Now is the time
to keep cool, think carefully and
stand by the president. He and his
cabinet know vastly more of our delicaterelations with European belligerentsthan the rest of us can possibly
know; let us hold up l-is hands in the
patriotic effort he is making in this
crisis."
The president sat in the midst of

veterans of two wars during the exercisesand uttered ata. audible
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"amen" at the conclusion of an invocationby Bishop Earl Cranston of
Washington, who prayed that the
United States might be led aright in
the present crisis.

"I fcave not come here today to deliveran address, but merely reverent1»» 4-f a nn i n rr + a c at- ?
ij cu caivtr pai i iu ca^i cooing tiic scnuiment of this impressive day." said the
president in his address. "It is necessarilya day of reminiscenses. Reminiscencesare not always a profitab.e
exercise. It generally belongs to
those appropriately to those only who
have left the active stage of life and
have nothing to think about excent
the things that are gone and dead. It
does not behoove a nation to walk
with its eyes over its shoulders. Its
business is constantly in the years
that lie ahead of it, and in the presentthat challenges it to the display
of its power.

Some Good and Wholesome.
'£But there are reminiscences which

are stimulating and wholesome, and
among: tnose reminiscences are c lerlyto be ranked the recollections of
days of heroism, days when great nationsfound it possible to express the
best that was in them by the ardent
exercise of every power that was in
them.
"That is what gives dignity to a

day like this. It is not a day of regret;it is not a day of weakening
memorv. It is a day of stimulation.
But, my friends, these stimulating
memories we are sometimes apt to
minimize because we do not see the
full significance of tit em. We are constantlyspeaking of the great war of
which we think today as a war which
saved the Union, and it did indeed
save the Union, but it was a war that
did a great deal more than that. It
AWAnfA/3 * . ^l*/v +j «

vicatcu ill mc wuuuj* v>u<tL iiau uevtri

existed before.a national conscious:ness. It was the time witen America
for the first time realized its unity and
saw the vision of its united destiny.I
"The solemn lesson of these memo1ries for us is not that we must be

ready to save the Union again, for
there are none among us who threatenits life, but that we must see to
it that the unity then realized, the
vision ti':en seen, is exemplified in us

and the things that we do because
there is no stimulation in any lesson
unless it be the stimulation to duty.
j. ^ 10 iiv/ olijlh uicliiuh iu an v v/L

casion if it be merely the pleasure of
recollection; it must also be the ardor
and courage of hope. Greater days
lie before this nation than it has evr
seen yet; and the solemn consciousnessof those who bear office in this
time is that they must make their
best endeavor to embody in what they
do and, say the best things in the
United States.

Too Xnch Talk Bad.
"It does not do to talk too much

about one's self and I do not t':ink
that it is wholesome for the United
States to talk too mucfa about itself,
I do not want to know what you are

today so much as I want to know

j what you are going to do tomorrow.
The only test I know of that is com'
petent to determine what you are

is the test of what you do. Let us

not think of our characters; let us

think of our duties and of the actions
that lie before us. I have always
maintained that tlte man who lives
tr\ /Miltivato "hie. AWnwill

result only in cultivating an intolerableprig; because his object will be
himself. Character, my friends, is a

/by-product. It is produced in the
great manufacture of daily duty. But
duly is not easy to determine. Duty
for a nation is made up of so many
complicated elements that no man

can determine it. No group of men

without wide common counsel can

possibly determine what the duty of
the day is. That is the strength of
a democracy, because there daily rises
in the great body of a democracy the
expression of an untrammelled opinionwhich seems to fill the air with
its suggestions of duty; and those who
stand at the head of affairs have it

fhAir hniiivffon Hntv tn ttnrioavnr

to express in their own actions those
things tfcat seem to rise out of the
conscience and hope and purpose of
the great body of the people themselves.

A Nation Reborn.
"America, I have said, was reborn

by the struggle of the Civil war, but

j America is reborn every day of her
me Dy me purposes we rorm, tne conceptionswe entertain, the hopes that
we cherisfn. We live in our visions.
We live in the things that we see.
We live, and hope abounds in us, as
we live in the things that we purpose.
Let us go away from this place renewedin our devotion to daily duty
and to those ideals which keep a nai
tion young, keep It noble, keep it rich
in enterprise and achievement, make
it to lead the nations of t'b-e world
in those things that make for hope
and for the benefit of mankind."
At the conclusion of the exercises

in the amphitheatre of the cemetery
President Wilson witnessed the unveilingof the Maine memorial monument.Tfte monument is the mainmastand figfcting top of the Maine,

[ set in a granite and marble base
chiseled in the form of a gun turret.

Secretary Daniels, principal speakerat this ceremony, raised a tribute

to "sacrifice," saying it was the one

attribute to which everybody paid
homage.
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United States Has Adopted »w MexicanPolicy.Plan to Relieve

>on-Comi)atants.

.Washington, June 1..President!
Wilson and his cabinet today adopted
a new Mexican policy. It has for its

object restoration of order and thei

relief of millions of noncombatants
I

from the devastation of Mexico's mil-
itary elements, which have .brought
about conditions described as intoler-
able.
The president read to the cabinet

a statement to be communicated to-,
morrow to the leaders of all Mexican
factions, serving notice that unless

they themselves compose the situa-.

tion some other means will be found
by the United States to bring about*

the establishment of a stable govern-;
ment. The statement was approved
after prolonged discussion. It will,
be made public tomorrow.

j The specific course ti':e United States
will pursue in the event the contendingfactions fail to agree is not out-i
lined in the president's statement, but
the administration's present purpose
is to give moral support to a coalition
of the best elements in 'Mexico, and j
accord the government thereby creat-j
ed formal recognition. With suchi
recognition would come an embargo
on arms, permitting the constituted

government to receive munitions of
war to the exclusion of all other ele-'
ments and factions.

May Have to Intervene.
That the government's policy, if unfV* ^ c* nAnrcjQ miair f v

sucutjssiui in Lino vi/ui>7v, inquireultimate intervention has been
considered, and the intention to insiston a settlement has not been
swayed by the possible necessity of
such action. In high executive quarters,however, confidence prevails
that the expression of the American

government's attitude will clear up
misapprehensions that have existed in
Mexico as to its intentions and bring
about the desired coalition government.

', Tie administration policy is the
culmination of several weeks of con~^rM»A.pi/^anf o TI r? Vtio
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official family. The return of Duval
West, who spent three months personallyinvestigating conditions in
Mexico for the president, was the de1ciding factor.

. American Red Cross already
itas laid plans for relief work to be
carried out in cooperation with the
state department. The Oarranza
agency here has issued several statementsdenying shortage of food and
savin? tifct* stories of famine are exaz-1

* o w

gerated, but the Washington govern-1
ment is not taking these into considerationbecause of its own reports.

To Permit Relief.
In. this connection Eliseo Arredondo,head of the Carranza agency, I

made public tonight the following
telegram from Gen. Carranza, dated
Vera Cruz:
"The last military successes fcave

made clear the triumph of our cause

and therefore 1 have allowed the free
importation of all kinds of food suppliesinto the city of Mexico."
Tte Washington government has

repeatedly received assurances from
Gen. Carranza that food would be
permitted to be shipped to Mexico
City to relieve famine conditions.,
Official reports, however, told a few
days ago of the seizure by Carranza
troops of a large shipment of corn

'started for the capital. A statement,
by Arredondo tonight reiterated de-,
nial of this charge. I
Talk of an embargo on arms was,

revived in official quarters today. Miss
Mabel Boardman of the American Red
Cross forwarded some suggestions
to the White House that an embargo
be declared, but later a statement was

issued at the Red Cross headquarters
saying this suggestion was not made
by tike society itself. j

Looting and Suffering* j
Reports from many sections of the

southern republic .were made public
tonight by the Red Cross, telling of
looting and suffering. Among these jwere telegrams announcing that both |

i'the Villa and Carranza forces were

looting tlhi© property of an American
citizen, named Ochner at Colina.
One of these messages added:
"Carranza guarantees futile. His

orders for protection of rights and.
property of foreigners largely ignored..!
xu is ciear mat neitner nign omcials
nor subordinate military officers can
enforce orders even if sincere in desireto protect foreigners. Tee situationnow is entirely one of local
issues and. graft affecting and concerningthe local military leaders
only."
Persons fleeing from Mexico City,

the report said, "confirm all the re-
I ports of the desperate situation and J

agTee in fear of demands an for-;
eigners and reprisals if supply of corn

for populace should fail."
At Hermozillo, Sonora, according

to mail advices received today, "t'::ere
is a terrible state of affairs and there!
are fears that the looting of the;
whole town is only postponed."

CHEER FOR PEACE.

Confederate Veterans Sound \ote of
>'ation.Support for President

>Vilson,

Richmond, June 1..Thousands of
the 'veteran survivors at t!:.e opening
of the 25th annual reunion of the
United Confederate eVterans here todaycheered the hope expressed by
their leaders that peace in America
may not be disturbed by war in Europe.They reiterated their loyalty to

the Union, shouted their pledges of
support to the president in any crisis
and bowed assent to prayers tf:at
those who guide t'be destinies of the

republic might be blessed with wisdomto deal with pending internationalaffairs.
It was a day of tribute to their

own departed heroes and one of
fervent hope that their sons may neverhave to experience the realities of
war. mis sentiment, uppermost m

addresses of the day, brought the veteransto tfr.eir feet repeatedly, but the
climax came at the close of an addressby Dr. Henry W. Battle, who
declared:

A Great Fruit.
"Fifty years have passed since Gen.

Lee surrendered at Appomattox. Half

a century of peace has brought us to

this glad day in a people's history.
The flag of the Union floats proudly
over an undivided and indivisible people;a hundred million voices devoutlysing 'The Star Spangled Banner.'
We are indeed 'at home in our father'sfcouse.' Our president.God bless

protect and guide him.has "his hand
on the helm of the ship of state, directingher steady course through the

storm-tossed waves of a world at

war."
Frequent references to the Europeanwar were made at the conventionof tlfce United Sons of Confederate

Veterans, who d'reered a pledge of

support to the president in upholding
the honor of the nation voiced by ClarenceJ. Owens, of Washington. There
were tributes to Jefferson Davis, RobertE. Lee, Stonewall Jackson and
other leaders of the Confederacy,
among them Gen. J. K a. Stuart,
whose widow appeared on the platformand was given an ovation. The
tribute to Jefferson Davis was deliveredby Gen. B. W. Green, who assertedthat ti':e life of the president of
the Confederacy, "one of patriotism,
nobility and sincerity, challenges the
world's admiration." Gen. Julian S.
Carr eulogized the Confederate soldier
and aroused repeated "rebel yells/'

Welcomed by Governor.
The Southern hosts were welcomed

to Richmond by Gov. Stuart, Mayor
Ainslie and Judge D. G. Tylor, who
spoke in behalf of the veterans of Virginia-
Judge Tyler compared the Confederacyto Belgium in his address to the

veterans.
"If ever the dream of universal

peace shall be realized," he said, "it
will be due to the acceptance by the
nations of the principles for which the
Confederate soldier died.the cause

for which Washington threw off It is
allegiance to Great Britain and that
for wfaich gallant Belgium is being
immolated. In the terrible picture
Belgium stands out} in splendid contrast,enhaloed with the glory of a

noble martyrdom. We, too, have tastedof the same bitter cup that Belgiumis quafting, and we drained it
tn.+Vio. looc Wb +rvn trnc.to./l fn 'a lit-
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tie scrap of paper' and found w!tat a

mockery it was. But no matter how
the issue may be determined, Belgiumwill find, as we of the South have
found, truer glory and nobler recompensethan will the victor of the Dardanellesor the conquerer of Russia.

Gen. Yonig I1L
The convention was presided over

t n n tt^ ^ i i-

uy ueii. vjreorge r. narnsun 01 Alabama,acting for the commander-inchief,Gen. Bennett H. Youn^, who
was kept away at the last minute becauseif illness, and who, it was reportedtonigfct, will be reelected to
command.
Throughout the day special trains

continued from all parts of the
South.

After a day of rain there was to-
mgnt a promise of fairer sties tomorrow.
* Tonight a ball was given in honor
of the sponsors at which Miss Mary
Curtis Lee, only surviving child of
Gen. Robert E. Lee, was a guest of
honor. A portrait of Miss Lee will be
unveiled tomorrow by Lee chapter,
United Daughters of the Confederacy,
at the Confederate Home for Women.
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GULFLIGHT CASE

DUE TO MISTAKE]

Germany Apologizes for One Attark.
Commander Failed to Notice

American Flag.

Washington, May 31..Ambassador
(Gerard at Berlin lhas been formally
! notified that the American steamer

Gulflight was torpedoed through a

mistake. The German submarine commanderreported that Ihe failed to noticethe Gulflights American flag and
took her for a British vessel.

l ne sxate aeparcmeut s auuxiouure!ment today says:
"The American ambassador at Ber-j

lin reports that the dhief of the ad- I
miralty staff, Admiral Behnke, has (
informed him that the commander of
the submarine which sank the Gulflightdid so through mistake because
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SeU "Bobs"
two boats, similar to trawlers, one

carrying wireless apparatus, were apparentlyconvoying the Gulflight. The
commander therefore thought it a

British boat and did not notice the
American flag on the stern until just
after giving the order to fire."

The Gulflight was attacked in the
i

Englisfo. channel on May 1 while carryingoil from Port Arthur, Texas, to
Rouen, France. Two members of t!he
crew were drowned while taking to
the boats, and the caDtain died from
heart failure brought on by his experience.The steamer's bulkheadg
prevented her from sinking and she
was towed to Crow sound and beached
for repairs.
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